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Febelfin provides 
information and  
raises awareness

A huge part of our lives takes place 
online or happens digitally. Shopping, 
reading the newspaper, applying 

for a job or a new ID card; it’s all just a 
few clicks away. Making payments and 
doing your banking also belong on that list. 
Online shopping, checking your balance and 
transferring money on your PC or smartphone, 
paying with your card in a store... more and 
more people are doing it. The reason is simple: 
it’s seamless and fast. 

But while many of us are quickly finding our 
way in this new digital world, sadly this is not 
the case for everyone. 
A question we regularly hear, for example, 
is ‘How secure is this?’ And: ‘How do I avoid 
falling prey to scammers?’  
With this document, we aim to provide help 
and guidance. It’s a handy guide to everything 
you need to make seamless and secure digital 
payments and to manage your money online. 
From phishing to money mules and many 

other forms of fraud, it covers the trends and 
principles of digital payments and online 
banking. 

This document contains the material that 
Febelfin – the financial sector’s umbrella 
organisation – makes available with a view to 
digital inclusion and online security. You can 
use this material to show others the way or to 
better equip yourself against  
potential dangers.

Enhanced digital skills for everyone 
helps our society move forward. And 
we want to contribute to that. This 
is fully in keeping with our social 
commitment: to create a safe online 
environment and to make sure that 
everyone knows how to navigate it. 

If you have any questions or 
suggestions after reading this 
document, please let us know. 

This document contains the material that Febelfin – the financial 
sector’s umbrella organisation – makes available 
with a view to increasing digital inclusion and 
online security. It’s a handy guide to everything 
you need to make seamless and secure digital 
payments and to manage your money online. 
Enhanced digital skills for everyone helps our 
society move forward. And we want to contribute 
to that. You can use this material to introduce 
others to the digital world or to improve your own 
knowledge and skills.
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Online banking is banking through your computer, tablet 
or smartphone. But how do you get started and is it 
secure? How do you install your bank’s app? How do 
you do a transfer? Febelfin helps with your first steps. 
Whether you are a consumer or a tutor, the material 
below will get you started in no time.

Would you like an info session on secure online banking 
in your city or municipality? That’s an option! Read on to 
find out more about Febelfin’s free info sessions.

1. Online banking

For the consumer

This information is a practical guide to online banking for consumers.  
Short, clear videos explaining the basics accompany the articles.

 Article: ‘Here’s how you get started with digital banking’ with videos

 Video:  Opening your bank’s app

 Video:  Checking your account

 Video:  Making a transfer
 Article:  How do I reach my bank?

 Article:  Is online banking safe?

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/here-s-how-you-get-started-with-digital-banking
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/here-s-how-you-get-started-with-digital-banking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kFGyXkpYU8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAv2p9Ncgy0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLYEtc9z4dk
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/not-familiar-with-digital-banking-your-bank-is-happy-to-help-you
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/is-online-banking-safe
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‘123 Digit’ platform

 Module: Banking with my smartphone

In 2020, Febelfin launched the module ‘Do your banking with your smartphone’ on its ‘123 Digit’ 
platform. The module is designed for tutors of people who have little or no knowledge of online 
banking. 

Although the module is primarily aimed at tutors who provide training or information sessions on 
mobile banking, anyone who wants to help someone else do mobile banking can use it. 

ONLINE BANKING

For the digital tutor

E-learning ‘Digicoach’

Febelfin launched a brand-new E-learning at the beginning of 2023, intended for digital 
coaches—volunteers or professionals who assist individuals in enhancing their digital skills.

The aim of this E-learning is to provide digital coaches with the tools to help digital beginners use 
banking services and online payment applications securely. 

It offers an overview of available tools, uses real-life scenarios, videos, and exercises, with the 
option to consult specific sections. The content is dynamic and continuously updated.

For more information, contact digicoach@febelfin.be. 

https://www.123digit.be/nl/begeleiden/bankieren-met-smartphone
mailto:mailto:digicoach%40febelfin.be?subject=
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Info sessions on online banking, payments and security

Febelfin offers free information sessions to groups on online banking and payments, 
supplemented where needed by an explanation of the various forms of fraud, such as phishing or 
friendship fraud. If you’d like to organise such an information session in your city or municipality, 
contact info@febelfin.be.

‘I bank online’ in Brussels and Wallonia

Since September 2022, Febelfin, in collaboration with the Brussels-Capital Region - represented 
by Paradigm - has been organizing free information sessions for Brussels citizens. This project of 
information sessions was also launched in Wallonia on November 8, 2023. Febelfin will visit more 
than 35 Wallonian Digital Public Spaces (EPN) until the end of December 2024.

The information sessions focus on digital banking and various forms of online fraud, primarily 
targeting seniors. Seniors are particularly affected by the digital banking gap.

Representatives from major Belgian banks are also present to provide personalised assistance, 
addressing more specific questions about online banking services.

Would you like more information? If so, contact info@febelfin.be.
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2. Secure online banking
Phishing, money mules and  
other forms of fraud 

SECURE ONLINE BANKING

Febelfin website

Febelfin’s website www.febelfin.be provides information about the latest fraud techniques, the 
measures that banks take to spot suspicious transactions in time and keep criminals out. You’ll 
find all kinds of articles, tips and advice under the theme ‘Fraud & Security’.

Phishing

Campaign: ‘Phishing, the devil is in the details’

In October 2023, the Centre for Cybersecurity Belgium (CCB), Febelfin, and the Cyber Security 
Coalition launched an impactful awareness campaign with the slogan: ‘Phishing: the devil is in the 
details!’ 
This form of online fraud continues to claim countless individuals, businesses, and organizations. 
New tools have been developed to better protect against this fraud: the Safeonweb browser 
extension and the e-learning modules ‘Surf without worries’. 

Bank card phishing

In bank card phishing, fraudsters try to directly take your bank card and the associated codes. 
They do this by claiming that your card needs replacing, asking you by email, phone or text 
message to post your bank card to a certain address. At the same time, they give you a link to 
an insecure website, where you have to enter your personal codes. This is how fraudsters try to 
harvest your bank details and personal codes.

 Article: How does bank card phishing work?

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/bank-card-phishing
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Phishing, the devil’s in the details 
Always check the URL of the website before clicking it.

Install the Safeonweb browser extension  
via safeonweb.be

www.doubleholiday  pay.org

CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

The campaign materials are free and available in  
Dutch, French, English and German.

Campaign website provides information on 
phishing and tips to avoid falling into the trap, as 
well as guidance on what to do if you have still 
become a victim of phishing. You will also find 
campaign materials such as posters, banners, 
brochures, email signatures, videos, etc

‘Surf without worries’: currently includes  
2 training modules on online security. The first part 
explains how to identify fraudulent messages that 
come to our email boxes and phones. The second 
part deals with the most common online scams.

Safeonweb browser extension:  
As reading and correctly understanding URLs 
remain a major challenge for many individuals, this 
tool has been created to assist users in evaluating 
the reliability of a website. When you browse a 
website, the Safeonweb extension presents you 
with a trust index – which can be green, orange, or 
red – assigned to the website’s domain.

Storytelling documents about phishing

Online fraud is everywhere. Anyone can fall into a trap 
set by cybercriminals. Where do we stand now? How 
is online fraud evolving and what are the current forms 
of fraud? Find out more in Febelfin’s latest storytelling, 
published at the beginning of 2023. 

 Don’t be fooled by a phish (Dutch version)

https://campagne.safeonweb.be/en/phishing
https://atwork.safeonweb.be/recent-news-tips-and-warning/surf-without-worries
https://safeonweb.be/en/safeonweb-app
https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2023/don-t-be-fooled-by-a-phish/e639cd8072-1694763196/storytelling_phishing_nl_230602.pdf
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Info session on cybercrime 

Phishing, smishing, money mule, friendship fraud, investment fraud and so on. How can we 
recognise all these forms of fraud and avoid falling into the traps?  

Would you like to team up with Febelfin and organise such an info session in your organisation? If 
so, contact info@febelfin.be or find more information on page 6.

SECURE ONLINE BANKING

E-learning for digital coaches

Febelfin launched a brand new E-learning for digital coaches at the beginning of 2023. Digital 
coaches are volunteers or professionals who help individuals enhance their digital skills.

See page 5 for more information.

French videos with Dutch subtitles: 

Explainer videos 

Patrick Ridremont stars as Inspector Sam Leroy from the crime series Unité 42 and answers 
viewers’ questions. In five videos, he explains and gives tips on phishing, smishing, bank card 
fraud, money mules and fraud on sales websites.

Explainer video with Inspector Sam Leroy of Unité 42

 Phishing

 Smishing

 Bank card phishing

 Money mules

 Fraud on sales websites

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sLqpIyol4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sLqpIyol4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELcdiwLWnNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJ4UJEJ5Zdc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnbd60aRgXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zS7poF1Z2cY
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To highlight these issues for Dutch speakers, Febelfin co-wrote the script for the soap opera 
‘Familie’. The character Jan Van den Bossche receives a suspicious call from a purported bank 
teller. Is someone emptying his account? And how can he better protect himself? Find out in the 
free episodes through VTM GO.

 ‘Familie’ S31 Episode 83

‘Familie’ episode on phishing

https://vtm.be/vtmgo/afspelen/e3d419dd8-7e45-4027-b727-063526cf129d
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Money mules lend their bank account and/or bank card and PIN code to criminals for a fee, 
thus helping, perhaps unwittingly, to launder money. And that is punishable. 
No fewer than 16% of young people would be willing to lend their bank card in exchange for 
money. This is a worrying trend and needs to change. To publicise and raise awareness of the 
phenomenon, Febelfin produced posters and two information brochures: one for tutors and one 
for young people. They contain all the necessary information, explained in a clear way, and can 
be used in lessons, activities, workshops, information or discussion sessions. Influencer videos 
are also available. 

More information on Febelfin’s website, under the theme ‘Money mules’.

Money mules

Brochures

These brochures are easy to print.  
They’re available in Dutch, French and English.

 Brochure for tutors

 Brochure for young people

Posters

The ‘Don’t become a money mule’ posters are free and 
easy to print in A3 format. They’re available in Dutch, 
French and English.
 
 Poster

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/money-mules
https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2021/brochure-geldezels-voor-begeleiders/a6bfbc29a8-1694763197/brochure_geldezels_begeleiders_en_0.pdf
https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2021/brochure-geldezels-voor-jongeren/8fe3337da0-1694763197/brochure_geldezels_jongeren_en.pdf
https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2021/poster-geldezels-snel-geld-verdienen-bestaat-niet/e0bed9d314-1694763198/poster_money-mules_en.pdf
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Educational material (login required)

Furthermore, Febelfin collaborated with ED TV, a platform for young people and teachers that 
uses videos to discuss difficult topics. ED TV has released online episodes with accompanying 
worksheets that highlight the phenomenon of money mules and facilitate discussion. This 
material meets the need to address financial education in the classroom.

SECURE ONLINE BANKING

Episodes C(r)ash (in Dutch)

Worksheets

Videos

Article

File with several articles containing info on the ‘money mules’ phenomenon:

Thinking about becoming a money mule? It’s not as harmless as you think.

In order to disseminate educational materials on money mules and phishing in the French-
speaking region, Febelfin also collaborated with Enseignons.be, the main Belgian platform for 
educational materials and online courses.

https://edtv.be/nl/gratis/lespakketten/crash
https://edtv.be/nl/gratis/lespakketten/crash
https://febelfin.be/nl/themas/bank-maatschappij/financiele-educatie/gratis-educatief-materiaal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWGkK4hLKBg
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/money-mules/what-are-money-mules
https://www.enseignons.be/
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It’s impossible to imagine your daily life without the internet these days. You read the latest 
news there, search for train times, follow your friends’ antics and more. But you come across 
less pleasant things online too. Sometimes you encounter scammers who abuse your trust, 
defraud you and rob your bank account. Here you can read about the most common scams 
where the scammer convinces you to do a money transfer yourself. 

Other forms of fraud

Safe deposit box fraud

Scammers pose as a bank employee, calling you to inform you of suspicious movements 
on your bank account. They then suggest you move your money to safety, by 
transferring your money to a new, supposedly safe account.

 Article:  How does safe deposit box fraud work?

 Video:  How does safe deposit box fraud work?

Help request fraud

Fraudsters pretend to be one of your loved ones by email, text or app messages. Alternatively, 
they write to your loved ones in your name. They urgently need financial help and ask you to help 
them. Then they provide fraudulent account numbers and you end up transferring your money to 
a fraudster’s account.

 Article:  What is help request fraud?

 Video:  What is help request fraud?

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/safe-deposit-box-fraud
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DS34hLQ5rdk
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/help-request-fraud
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erxBoq9GYoA
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Friendship fraud

In friendship fraud, scammers try to contact potential victims through a fake online profile. They 
make them believe they want to be their friend and build a relationship of trust with them. After a 
while, they ask for financial help.

 Article:  How does friendship fraud work?

Computer helpdesk fraud

In computer helpdesk fraud, scammers call you pretending to be from the help desk of a computer 
company. They make you think that there’s something wrong with your computer and ask you to 
turn on your computer and follow their instructions. Actually, they hack you and take over your 
computer to empty your accounts.

 Article:  How does computer helpdesk fraud work?

Search engine fraud

If you use a search engine (Google, Bing, Ecosia, etc.) to look up a customer service phone number, 
for example, there’s a chance you’ll end up on a fake website. If you call the number listed, you’ll 
be greeted by a fraudster posing as a trusted employee. 

 Article:  How does search engine fraud work?

CEO fraud

In CEO fraud, fraudsters impersonate a company’s CEO (or other internal or external person of 
trust) and instruct an employee of that company to transfer large sums of money. The instruction 
is explicitly presented as very confidential, so the employee will not check it with their managers.

 Article:  How does CEO fraud work?

 Video:  How do you prevent CEO fraud?

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/friendship-fraud
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/computer-helpdesk-fraud
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/search-engine-fraud
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/financial-fraud-and-businesses/ceo-fraud
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzteBl_TYzw
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Card and cash trapping

Fraudsters make sure your payment card gets stuck in an ATM. When you leave to get help, they 
swoop in and steal your card. By now, they’ve looked over your shoulder and know your secret 
code.

 Article:   What is card and cash trapping?

SECURE ONLINE BANKING

Recovery room fraud

In recovery room fraud, investors who have previously been defrauded (e.g. through boiler room 
fraud) are contacted unsolicited and offered assistance in recovering their money.

 Article:  What is recovery room fraud?

Boiler room fraud

Boiler room fraud is a type of scam in which fraudsters offer you fake or worthless shares or 
financial products.

 Article:  What is boiler room fraud?

Invoice fraud

Invoice fraud involves scammers intercepting a genuine invoice, changing the account number 
and sending the altered invoice. Both individuals and businesses can become victims.

 Article:  How do you protect yourself or your business from invoice fraud?

 Video:  How to prevent invoice fraud?

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/investment-fraud
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/online-fraudevormen/investment-fraud
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/financial-fraud-and-businesses/invoice-fraud
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipw48YZ-v5c
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Visual material

Febelfin has designed a poster and stickers to make seniors citizens and others aware of the current 
forms of fraud: phishing, safe deposit box fraud, investment fraud, help request fraud and so forth. 
The aim is to make those forms of fraud a little less abstract and more recognisable. The source files 
of the poster and stickers (in Dutch or French) can be requested from info@febelfin.be.

Wees slimmer 
dan oplichters!
Pas op voor:

Bescherm jezelf voor fraude
www.febel� n.be

Phishing

Kluisrekeningfraude

Beleggingsfraude

Hulpvraagfraude

Phishing

= Te mooi om waar te zijn

Mijn persoonlijke 
codes geven? 

Ik denk het niet!

Maak nooit zomaar geld over Geld gevraagd?
“Niet gebeld = geen geld”

Torenhoge
winst?

“Hallo,
Dit is uw 

bank” Hallo oma, mijn telefoon 
is stuk. Dit is mijn 
nieuwe nummer. 11:48 AM

poster_fraude.indd   1poster_fraude.indd   1 04/05/2022   09:0504/05/2022   09:05

Meer weten over oplichting aan huis:

Bankmedewerker voor
een bankkaart of om geld 

over te schrijven aan de deur? 
Pas op, het is misschien een fraudeur! 

Word je gebeld door de bank om 
dringend geld over te maken 

naar een veilige kluis?

Pas op! Dat is niet pluis!
Meer weten

over kluisrekeningfraude:

Poster (in Dutch) Stickers (in Dutch)

Shoulder surfing

Shoulder surfing involves a fraudster looking over your shoulder while you’re busy with a 
transaction at an ATM or checkout. The fraudster then tries to take your bank card. Once they’ve 
harvested your personal details, codes and card, they empty your account.

 Article:  What is shoulder surfing?

https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2022/anti-fraude-poster/1a1465a06f-1694763197/poster_fraude_nl.pdf
https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2022/fraude-stickers/f7558ea070-1694763197/fraude-stickers.pdf
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/fraud-security/offline-fraud/shoulder-surfing
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We are all making increasing digital payments. Shopping 
in a store? We pay for this by card, contactless or with 
our smartphone. For some, this is already second nature, 
for others a lot less so. We’re well aware of that. The 
financial sector therefore wants to guide everyone to 
develop skills they need to make digital payments. The 
videos below clearly explain how to pay digitally.

3. Digital payments

DIGITAL PAYMENTS

Paying by card

 Video:  Paying by card

Contactless payment

 Article:  Contactless payment by card

 Video:  How do I make a contactless payment?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzvCNyRc8x0
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/these-video-s-explain-how-you-can-pay-digitally
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iT6gQYtMd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iT6gQYtMd8
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Bank transfers, direct debits and instant payments 

Pay by direct debit:  

 Article:  How does a direct debit work?

Pay by bank transfer: 

 Article:  This is how to do a bank transfer

Instant payments  

 Article: Instant payments

 Video:  Instant Payments: what are they?

Paying by QR code 

 Article:  Paying with your smartphone

 Video:  How to pay with a QR code

Security of digital payments

How secure are digital payments?  

 Article:  How safe is contactless payment?

https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/payment-by-direct-debit
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/overschrijvingen/a-traditional-bank-transfer
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/overschrijvingen/an-instant-payment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tiRQl3tmrmc&t=20s
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/these-video-s-explain-how-you-can-pay-digitally
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRA3p4CH2Fg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRA3p4CH2Fg
https://febelfin.be/en/themes/digitalization-innovation/digital-payments-banking/how-safe-are-contactless-payments
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4.  Additional content  
and tools
to promote digital inclusion 

ADDITIONAL CONTENT AND TOOLS

Play book: ‘The Finfun Games’

Too much online fraud is making the rounds. Febelfin 
has produced a play book on safe digital payments and 
online banking that allows you to test your knowledge 
in a playful way. You can also find some useful tips and 
tricks in it. 

 The Finfun Games (Dutch version)

Educational Material

Febelfin, in collaboration with ED TV, has developed educational material for young people on 
various topics to provide them with maximum support in the field of financial education. 

Cryptocurrencies

Cryptocurrencies and crypto-assets are gaining popularity. Many young people are 
investing in virtual currencies today. However, it is crucial that they have good knowl-
edge before venturing into the world of cryptocurrencies.

Febelfin, in collaboration with ED TV and Hogeschool Gent, has created new educa-
tional material on cryptocurrencies. The material consists, on the one hand, of a three-
part soap opera  ‘Bits of Coins’ and, on the other hand, lesson sheets for teachers. The 
target group for this learning material is students in the 3rd cycle of secondary educa-
tion. 

https://febelfin.be/media/pages/publicaties/2022/spelboekje-finfun-games/89c606769a-1694763197/spelboek-finfun-games.pdf
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Episodes: Bits of Coins  
(Dutch version)

Worksheets

Interest Rates, Inflation, Savings

In collaboration with ED TV, Febelfin has also developed ‘Kabinedjes/Ateliers’ in which 
banking and economic concepts are explained in a simple manner. They focus on inter-
est rates, inflation, and savings. The format consists of a video with a presentation of 
a situation recognizable to young people, followed by an explanation of the concepts. 
Lesson sheets have also been created for teachers who can use this ready-made 
material in class. 

All this material is available on the ED TV platform and on the Febelfin website (in Dutch).

%
€

€

The mijngeldenik.be website

Febelfin has completely revamped its ‘Mijngeldenik.be’ website with UX students from the Karel 
De Grote University of Applied Sciences. It’s a personalised website by young people for young 
people. It includes all kinds of information and tips relating to everyday financial life: payment 
methods, the bank and loans, saving and borrowing, buying a first home, crypto talk, and so forth. 
The website is thus a handy information portal to develop young people’s financial knowledge.

https://edtv.be/nl/gratis/lespakketten/crash
https://febelfin.be/nl/themas/bank-maatschappij/financiele-educatie/gratis-educatief-materiaal
https://febelfin.be/nl/themas/bank-maatschappij/financiele-educatie/gratis-educatief-materiaal
https://febelfin.be/nl/themas/bank-maatschappij/financiele-educatie/gratis-educatief-materiaal
https://mijngeldenik.be/
https://financesetmoi.be/
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TikTok

Febelfin has been active on TikTok since late 2022, providing more information 
on varied topics such as online fraud, digital payments and cryptos. All kinds of 
#FinTok that you can use to sharpen your financial knowledge and digital skills. 
Take a quick look at our TikTok account.

Our set of initiatives for greater digital inclusion is always evolving. A Febelfin 
team is constantly working on projects to improve digital skills for all. These 
include partnerships under various subsidised projects and with individual 
organisations committed to digital inclusion. Because we believe strongly in a 
broad and structural approach to including everyone in our digital society, your 
ideas and suggestions are always welcome. You can also always contact us for 
more information about our projects. 

Contact us at info@febelfin.be

The Hacker Hotline

With the ‘Hacker Hotline,’ Febelfin aims to sensitize young individuals to the dangers of online 
fraud in a playful manner. It is a free mobile escape game aimed at students from the 5th year 
of secondary school and above. The game is designed to help them defend themselves against 
these practices. Players are challenged to outsmart the cybercriminal. This game is an ideal 
complement to the new national awareness campaign, as winning the game requires paying 
attention to details. For more information, contact us at thehackerhotline@febelfin.be

https://www.tiktok.com/@febelfin
mailto:thehackerhotline@febelfin.be
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